Formaldehyde levels in Sweden: personal exposure, indoor, and outdoor concentrations.
Formaldehyde is a ubiquitous environmental pollutant and is probably carcinogenic to humans. Exposure to formaldehyde was investigated in the general population with personal as well as stationary measurements. The results from two campaigns in two Swedish cities are presented, including measurements of personal exposure among a total of 65 randomly selected subjects together with simultaneous measurements of individual indoor and outdoor concentrations. Diffusive GMD samplers were placed in the breathing zone, in the participants' bedrooms, and outside their homes for 24 h in campaign A and six days in campaign B. Repeated measurements were also conducted in order to study the variability between and within individuals. Median personal exposure to formaldehyde was 22 microg/m(3) (campaign A) and 23 microg/m(3) (campaign B), which is within the guideline value range of 12-60 microg/m(3) proposed in Sweden. Bedroom concentrations were generally slightly higher than personal exposure, while outdoor concentrations (measured only in campaign B) were low. In campaign B, the stationary measurements were used to model personal exposure. Bedroom concentrations were found to explain 90% of the variation of the measured personal exposure and predicted personal exposure nearly as well as an extended model that also included the outdoor contribution. Subjects living in single-family houses had significantly higher exposure to formaldehyde compared with subjects living in apartments. The 24-h and 6-day sampling periods yield a relatively low within-individual variability for formaldehyde measurements with GMD samplers.